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The Truth about Torts:
An Insurance Crisis, Not a Lawsuit Crisis

by Thomas O. McGarity, Douglas A. Kysar, and Karen Sokol

Introduction

President Bush has made changing the civil justice
system a priority for his second term, asserting that federal
displacement and adjustment of traditional state tort law is
necessary both to respond to the nation’s healthcare crisis
and to bolster its economy.1 The issues raised by so-called
“tort reform” proposals are far-reaching and important.
Certainly careful analysis should precede an effort to alter
radically the common law of torts, which represents more
than six centuries of accumulated wisdom among judges,
citizen-jurors, and litigants about how best to hold
defendants accountable for wrongful conduct and to
secure justice for injured victims. But upon careful review,
we find that much of the debate over the civil justice
system is plagued by unfounded claims, shrill rhetoric, and
mythical anecdote.

In the “Truth about Torts” series of white papers,
CPR undertakes a more careful, systematic examination of
the torts issue, beginning with medical malpractice liability,
which the Bush administration has placed at the top of its
tort-restriction agenda. Our aim throughout will be to
highlight significant empirical and theoretical knowledge
about the tort system, information that is oddly ignored in
relevant policy debates. We also aim to place that
knowledge in the broader legal context of how society can
reliably identify and manage risks of harm to life and limb.
The push for tort “reform” has debased the conversation
about the tort system in many ways, but the most harmful
and distracting way may be the general failure to
appreciate how tort law relates to other legal and non-legal
systems for preventing, compensating, and deterring death
and injury.  Because proponents of tort “reform”
generally fail to perceive, or at least refuse to acknowledge,
the role that tort law plays in this broader context, they
also deny that restricting the availability of traditional tort
remedies may lead to higher levels of personal injury or
may necessitate the creation of new regulatory efforts to
combat such injury. A vote in favor of broad-sweeping
federal legislation, in other words, may force lawmakers to
face a subsequent choice between bigger government and
more premature death.

Executive Summary

The United States is suffering both from a healthcare
crisis, one of the symptoms of which is an unnecessarily
high number of malpractice injuries, and from an
insurance crisis.  There is, however, no tort lawsuit crisis—
in medical malpractice liability or otherwise. The insurance
industry, managed-care companies, and organizations
representing healthcare providers have invested a great
amount of money in political contributions and media
campaigns to convince policy-makers and the public that
the civil justice system is fraught with meritless claims and
is consequently the cause of the recent increase in
malpractice premiums. But a mounting number of studies
are finding that the tort system in general and malpractice
liability in particular have been quite stable for the past two
decades. And examinations of insurance industry practices
reveal insurers’ business decisions as the source of
premium volatility—not the amounts insurers are paying
out on malpractice claims. More specifically, the recent
premium spikes were insurance companies’ attempt to
make up for losses that they incurred as a result of
offering artificially low premiums to increase their market
share and depending instead on projected income from
risky investments to meet future payout obligations.

In addition to shifting the blame for skyrocketing
malpractice premiums from insurance companies to the
civil justice system, corporate interests and the politicians
they support have shifted the blame for the alarming lack
of access to affordable, quality healthcare from the for-
profit entities that run the U.S. healthcare system to
malpractice victims and their attorneys. More specifically,
advocates of restrictions on medical malpractice liability
claim that rampant lawsuit “abuse” is driving physicians to
practice so-called defensive medicine and to leave the
medical field, both of which increase healthcare costs and
diminish healthcare availability. Given the overwhelming
evidence of stability in the civil justice system, it is not
surprising that neither the defensive-medicine claim nor the
physician-flight claim withstand empirical scrutiny. The
Bush administration’s primary support for the claim that
doctors are ordering unnecessary tests and procedures out
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of fear of being sued is a study that two non-partisan
congressional research agencies have dismissed as unreliable
because it projects extremely limited findings onto the
entire nation. More appropriately-designed studies have
found little or no evidence that fear of liability results in
unnecessary medical expenditures. And regarding the
supposed physician flight, the Government Accountability
Office recently reported that the physician supply in this
country has been increasing faster than the population for
the past decade.

In short, the administration, other tort-“reform”
politicians, and big businesses have fabricated a “lawsuit”
crisis to defraud the American people of their right to
redress for wrongful injury and their ability to hold the
perpetrators—no matter how wealthy and powerful—
accountable in the civil justice system. Information readily
available to the administration and federal legislators
promoting tort “reform” makes clear that the civil justice
system is not inundated with baseless claims, that insurance
companies’ losses in malpractice lawsuits are not driving
premium hikes, that doctors are not disappearing, and that
there is no surge in “defensive medicine” responsible for
increased healthcare costs. Thus, the restrictions on medical
malpractice liability that President Bush insists Congress
must enact serve only to provide immunity (1) for
healthcare providers who commit malpractice by denying
victims access to the courts, and (2) for insurance
companies, who raised premiums to recover from losses
incurred as a result of their own imprudent business
practices and who now seek to evade responsibility for this
imprudence and to maximize future profits by blaming
malpractice victims for the premium hikes. Furthermore,
the healthcare crisis will continue as long as the nation’s
focus remains fixed on a chimerical cause of that crisis—
i.e., the civil justice system—instead of the real causes—i.e.,
the insurance, managed-care, and pharmaceutical industries
that largely control healthcare delivery in the United States.
Addressing the healthcare crisis requires ensuring everyone
access to quality healthcare, which, in turn, requires reining
in these corporations, not immunizing them from citizens’
check on the public health risks posed by their profit-
maximizing behavior.

Background: Corporate Immunity in the
Guise of Tort ‘Reform’

A “tort” is a harm to a person caused by the wrongful
conduct of another. Tort law is the set of legal principles
that courts have developed over time to provide
compensation and vindication to victims, to punish
responsible parties for their misconduct, and to prevent

others from being similarly harmed in the future by
holding responsible parties accountable. These principles
originally developed out of longstanding Anglo-American
prohibitions against battery and trespass: physical invasions
of an individual’s person or property by another individual.
New types of harm and different sorts of harmful actors
emerged with the industrialization of society, forcing courts
to adjust tort law over time to fit the new social and
economic conditions.2 For instance, given the vast system
of economic intermediaries that had developed in between
consumers and the primary designers and developers of
modern products after World War II, common-law courts
began adjusting tort doctrines to allow consumers to sue
manufacturers directly for product-caused injuries. Not
long thereafter, big businesses, including the insurance,
manufacturing, oil and gas, and chemical industries, began
decrying the civil justice system as a source of unfair,
unpredictable, and economically disastrous tort awards.3

The resulting decades-long policy debate has been
vociferous, and for an understandable reason: The key
ways in which these business interests have sought to
change the tort system also appear to be the key ways in
which the system empowers individual people to protect
themselves and their fellow citizens against corporate
wrongdoing. They include:

the right of plaintiffs to appear before a jury of their
fellow citizens, and the right of those citizens to
participate in governance as part of the civil justice
system, which supplements and backs up the legislative
and executive branches as society’s “quality-control
guardian of products and services”4;

the civil procedure discovery system, which allows
ordinary citizens in litigation to compel corporations to
produce important information previously kept hidden
from the public;

non-economic compensatory damages, which in
practice have worked to ensure that society’s most
vulnerable members—including the poor, minorities,
the elderly, and children—are not deprived of full
compensation for catastrophic injuries because of their
low or non-existent income, and that the pain and
suffering of victims living with the worst injuries are
not discounted because they escape precise
quantification; and

punitive damages, which allow citizen-jurors to
punish egregious disregard of human life and health in
the quest to maximize the bottom line.
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Corporate entities have accompanied their call for
changes in the civil justice system with a consistent message
that the system is chaotic, unpredictable, and easily
manipulated by shady trial lawyers who have perfected the
art of convincing juries to issue immense damage awards
based on emotion rather than on legal standards. As
detailed in this white paper series, neither this claim nor its
corollary—that the supposed “out of control” system
endangers healthcare and the economy in this country—are
borne out by the evidence. Moreover, changes advocated
by the Bush administration and other proponents of “tort
reform” would impair the civil jury’s long-standing power
to hold actors accountable for the consequences of risk-
producing products and activities in appropriate cases. As
we will explain, this flexible role provides a particularly
important complement to executive and legislative
branches of government, which often are incapable of
addressing the full range of potentially harmful products
and activities because of limited time and foresight, and
because their agendas are influenced by powerful interests
in ways that may not best represent the public interest. Put
together, the lack of evidence supporting the claims of big
business regarding a tort system in chaos, coupled with the
hidden but significant deregulatory benefits that those
interests stand to gain from altering traditional common
law liability rules, suggests that “tort reform” is an inapt
description and that corporate immunity better captures the
effect of current proposals.5

The Truth About Medical Malpractice:
An Insurance Crisis, Not a Lawsuit
Crisis

During his first presidential outing in 2005, President
Bush launched an aggressive campaign for a national
overhaul of medical malpractice liability,6 pressing
Congress to enact legislation restricting liability not only
for healthcare providers, but also for companies that
produce drugs and other medical products.7 Similar
legislation has been adopted in several states,8 and the
U.S. House of Representatives has passed malpractice
liability bills a number of times in the past.9 To date,
however, there has been sufficient opposition in the
Senate to prevent malpractice legislation from being
enacted at the federal level.10 President Bush and his
backers believe that this year may be different: In calling
on Congress “to pass real medical liability reform this
year,” Bush asserted that “he had often talked about

malpractice liability in last year’s campaign, and [thus]
he now had a mandate.”11

Medical malpractice bills currently in committee in
both the House and the Senate12 limit liability for healthcare
providers and manufacturers of medical products by, inter
alia, capping non-economic compensatory damages
(known as “pain and suffering” damages) at $250,000,13

restricting the availability and amount of punitive
damages,14 requiring plaintiffs to bring claims within three
years of manifestation of their injury,15 and restricting the
amounts attorneys may collect on a contingency fee basis.16

Although these bills contain empty gestures toward the
“protection of states’ rights,” in truth they constitute an
extraordinary encroachment upon states’ longstanding
authority to promulgate tort laws and regulate the legal
profession within their borders. Nevertheless, according to
President Bush, such legislation is necessary because the
filing of “baseless lawsuits” “all across this country” has
resulted in increasingly high insurance premiums, in the
practice of “defensive medicine” by doctors, and in a
flight of doctors from the medical profession.17

It is certainly true that the United States faces a
healthcare crisis: more people in this country die each year
from preventable medical errors than from motor vehicle
accidents. More alarmingly, the number of people in this
country who cannot afford basic healthcare stands in the
tens of millions and has increased steadily over the past
decade, including a large portion of uninsured Americans
who are working one or more jobs. There is also an
insurance crisis of sorts: malpractice insurers sharply
increased premiums around the turn of this century, as they
have in several previous insurance crisis episodes. A review
of the evidence, however, suggests that there is no lawsuit
crisis—an almost unbelievable conclusion given the steady
rhetoric of the tort “reform” debate, but one that is
supported by a wealth of underappreciated data and
careful analysis of the civil justice system. More
importantly, the misleading claims about the causes of
serious problems in the insurance industry and the
healthcare system serve to distract the public and its
policymakers from the kind of measures that would more
clearly benefit society—i.e., insurance reform and
healthcare reform.

I. There is a malpractice crisis.

Like any business or profession, healthcare providers
make mistakes. Indeed, according to the National
Academy of Science’s Institute of Medicine (“IOM”),
“medical errors are the leading cause of accidental death in
the United States.”18 IOM estimates that “[a]t least 44,000
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people, and perhaps as many as 98,000 people, die in
hospitals each year as a result of medical errors that could
have been prevented.”19 Moreover, IOM cautions that
these numbers are a “‘very modest estimate of the
magnitude of the problem since hospital patients represent
only a small proportion of the total population at risk’
from medical errors.”20

One might think that this apparently widespread
problem of medical error would help to explain the
claim—repeatedly made by proponents of federal control
over the state civil justice system—that courts are being
flooded by tort suits. However, as the Congressional
Budget Office recently pointed out, “the evidence suggests
that very few medical injuries ever become the subject of a
tort claim.”21 Indeed, the medical malpractice liability
system appears to be greatly underutilized by those with
meritorious claims. For example, data compiled in the
landmark Harvard Medical Practice Study, which remains
the most important attempt to document the extent of
medical negligence in the healthcare system, indicated that
the tort system was vastly underutilized. Specifically,
although the researchers found that there were 27,179 cases
of medical negligence in New York State hospitals in
1984—representing nearly one percent of hospital
admissions and an even greater percentage of admissions
for serious injuries—they also found that only 1.5 percent
of these victims filed medical malpractice claims.22 Even
for medical malpractice claims that are brought to court,
the population-adjusted number of claims filed in the
states reporting to the National Center for State Courts
dropped by 1 percent from 1992 to 2001.23

Although the evidence indicates that few malpractice
victims seek redress in the civil justice system, it is currently
a principal means by which healthcare providers are held
accountable for medical error. There is no national system
for disciplining medical practitioners; instead, oversight is
left to state medical boards whose members are mostly
physicians and whose disciplinary practices have been
inadequate.24 For instance, although very few doctors
appear to be responsible for most of the malpractice in
this country—a mere 5 percent committed over half of
the malpractice that occurred from 1990 to 200225—
physicians as a group tend to be reluctant to revoke licenses
or to take other disciplinary action that would protect
future patients from medical negligence by this small
percentage of practicing doctors.26 State medical boards
disciplined only 8 percent of the 35,000 doctors who
made two or more payments on malpractice claims from
1990 to 2002 and only 17 percent of the 2,744 doctors

who made five or more malpractice payments during that
time period.27

In light of these figures, it is not surprising that a recent
Washington Post review of state medical board records
found that “[s]cores of physicians in [the District of
Columbia, Virginia, and Maryland] and across the country
have been given repeated chances to practice, despite well-
documented drug and alcohol problems.”28 According to
the Post, records show that these doctors “have stayed in
business with the permission of state medical boards and
hospitals, even when many have relapsed multiple times
and posed a danger to patients.”29 Furthermore, because
of weaknesses in the national system for reporting of state
disciplinary actions, even the relatively few physicians
whose licenses are revoked by medical boards are often
able to obtain licenses in other states and commit
malpractice again. Congress created a national reporting
system, known as the National Practitioner Data Bank
(“NPDB”), “to allow licensing boards and employers to
check on doctors’ records before they are hired and to
prevent problem doctors from state-hopping.”30

Nevertheless, the NPDB is woefully incomplete because
many doctors subject to disciplinary action are either never
reported or are reported so late that they are able to move
and set up practice elsewhere.31

In light of such findings, Sidney Wolfe, a physician
who is director of Public Citizen’s Health Research group,
wrote in a New York Times opinion article that the country is
suffering from “an epidemic of medical errors.”32 He
further noted that “[i]f medical boards, which are state
agencies, are unwilling to seriously discipline doctors who
repeatedly pay for malpractice—including revoking
medical licenses from the worst offenders—then
legislatures must step in and change the way the boards
operate.”33 Until government leaders adopt some serious
measures to combat medical error along these lines, the
civil justice system will remain both the primary recourse
for injured victims and the primary means of deterring
future misconduct.

II. There is an insurance crisis.

From the late 1990s to around 2002, property and
casualty insurance companies dramatically increased
premiums for many of their policyholders, including those
seeking coverage for medical malpractice liability.34 For
example, in Texas, one of the states that the American
Medical Association (“AMA”) recently declared to be in a
“medical liability crisis,” malpractice premiums rose 135
percent from 1999 to 2002.35 Advocates of removing or
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restricting access to civil justice for victims of medical
injury point to such figures as evidence that their policy
proposals are needed. They ignore some inconvenient
aspects of the story, however. For instance, in 1995 the
Texas legislature passed legislation—at the urging of then-
Governor George W. Bush—that limited both the amount
that victims could recover for their injuries and the amount
of punitive damages that juries could assess for particularly
egregious conduct on the part of the defendant.36 When
premiums continued to rise even after these legislative
changes, the insurance and medical industries accused Texas
residents and trial lawyers of forcing the premium hike
through rampant abuse of the civil justice system and
demanded even further cutbacks on the amount that
malpractice victims could recover for non-economic
compensatory damages—commonly known as damages
for “pain and suffering.”37

The fact that insurance companies increased premiums
notwithstanding the 1995 Texas legislation in itself renders
suspect the industry’s attribution of blame to the civil
justice system. A recent study of medical malpractice
claims in the state leaves no doubt that, as University of
Illinois Professor David Hyman, put it, “at least in Texas,
the tort system can’t be the cause of spikes in malpractice
premiums.”38 In a New York Times editorial describing their
findings, the authors—three law professors and one
professor of law and medicine—stated that, “[a]fter
studying a database maintained by the Texas Department
of Insurance that contains all insured malpractice claims
resolved between 1988 and 2002, we saw no evidence of a
tort crisis.”39   Instead, the researchers found that, “as far as
medical malpractice cases are concerned, for 15 years the
Texas tort system has been remarkably stable.”40 According
to several different measures—such as the number of large
claims, the number of total paid claims adjusted for
physician growth and population, the mean and median

Number of non-duplicate large paid medical malpractice claims per year from 1988-2002 for the researchers’ “broad”
dataset, adjusted for Texas population, total real Texas healthcare spending (adjusted for general inflation but not for
healthcare inflation), and Texas physicians.  The broad (“BRD”) dataset includes all reports submitted to the Texas
Department of Insurance on closed large medical malpractice claims that were coded as covered by medical professional
liability insurance policies, as against healthcare providers, or as involving “injuries caused by complications or misadventures
of medical or surgical care.”  Number of claims for 1988 and 1989 is lower than the actual number due to incomplete
reporting. Chart based on Figure 3 in the report on the Texas study, (cited in note 41), and underlying data provided by
Professor Bernard Black.
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payouts per large claim, and the
total cost of large malpractice
claims—the costs incurred by
insurance companies as a result of
malpractice claims remained
constant or even declined over the
purported “crisis” period that the
insurance industry claimed had led
to premium increases.41

This story is not unique to
Texas.  Florida’s legislature
severely curtailed victims’ rights to
recovery in 1986 to combat a
supposed insurance crisis brought
on by the tort system.42 Despite
this legislation, insurance
companies have increased medical
malpractice premiums in the state
by “an average of 30 percent to
50 percent since 2000.”43 Indeed,
even after convincing Florida
lawmakers to limit further
medical malpractice victims’ rights
to compensation in 2003, insurance companies successfully
sought permission from the state insurance agency to
increase rates by as much as 45 percent.44 The explanation
for these curious developments is not to be found in some
explosion of medical malpractice suits. A study of Florida
claims similar to the Texas study found that the medical

malpractice liability system in Florida was essentially stable
during the 14-year period from 1990 to 2003.45 In
particular, the researchers found that insurance companies
in Florida paid approximately the same average number of
malpractice claims per capita from 1999 to 2003 as they
did from 1990 to 1994.46 Although number of claims

over the time period was quite
stable, the researchers did observe
an upward trend in mean and
median recovery.47 The
researchers attributed this trend in
large part to a change in the mix
of cases reported toward more
severe injuries and death, as well
as possibly to increases in medical
care costs that have outpaced
inflation.48 A particularly revealing
finding is that almost 93 percent
of awards for $1 million or
more, which account for a
significant portion of the increase
in average recovery, came from
privately settled cases, rather than
jury trials.49 Although insurance
companies claim that the threat of
jury verdicts casts a “shadow”
over their settlement practices, this
is a hard claim to sustain when the
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Total medical malpractice claims per 100 physicians per year from 1995-2002,
including duplicate claims, for the MED dataset. Chart based on Figure 13 in the
report on the Texas study, (cited in note 41), and underlying data provided by
Professor Bernard Black.
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overwhelming share of large recoveries is not imposed by
juries but voluntarily agreed to by
insurers.50 As the researchers conclude, at a
minimum, their findings suggest that “debate
about the role of juries in so-called ‘mega
awards’ is misplaced insofar as Florida is
concerned.”51

A nationwide study of the insurance
business that included an examination of the
amounts that insurance companies are paying
for malpractice claims casts even further
doubt on the claim that premium hikes have
been necessitated by an “out of control”
malpractice liability system. University of
Connecticut Professor Tom Baker, an expert
in insurance law, determined that the recent
premium spike was not driven by changes in
the amounts insurance companies are paying
out for medical malpractice claims.52 In fact,
according to the Department of Health and
Human Services, last year saw an 8.9 percent

decrease in payments
for medical
malpractice claims.53

Remarking on the
confluence of his
findings with those
of Texas and
Florida studies,
Baker said that
“[w]hen we’re
getting the same
answer using
completely different
research methods,
you can be pretty
sure we’re right.”54

Consequently, he
noted that “[i]f what
you want to do is
protect doctors
from the next
malpractice
insurance crisis, tort
reform is not going
to do it.”55

The recent
malpractice
insurance crisis is not

the first one that this country has experienced: similar crises
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Mean and median payout in thousands of 1988 dollars per nonduplicate large paid medical
malpractice claim from 1998-2002, for the BRD, MED, and “narrow” datasets.  The narrow (“NAR”)
dataset includes all reports submitted to the Texas Department of Insurance on closed large medical
malpractice claims that bore all three codes—i.e., covered by medical professional liability insurance
policies, against healthcare providers, and involving “injuries caused by complications or
misadventures of medical or surgical care.”  Chart based on Figure 6 in the report on the Texas study,
(cited in note 41), and underlying data provided by Professor Bernard Black.
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erupted in the mid-1970s and again in the mid-1980s. Like
the current crisis, both of these previous episodes occurred
during a time of relative stability in medical malpractice
litigation and claim payments, yet both also were seized
upon by the insurance industry, medical establishment, and
other interests in their urgent call for limiting victims’ rights
within the civil justice system.56 In an attempt to address
the first such crisis, California in 1975 passed the Medical
Injury Compensation Reform Act (“MICRA”), which
provides the model for federal legislation that President
Bush is urging Congress to pass this year.57 In support of a
$250,000 federal cap on non-economic damages, Bush
pointed to a similar cap in MICRA and noted that “since
1975, insurance premiums for California doctors have
become much more affordable than anywhere else in the

country—than in most states.”58 What President Bush left
unsaid, however, is the most important part of California’s
malpractice-premium story: premiums in California
continued to increase long after passage of MICRA, and it
was not until 1988, when Californians voted in favor of
“the nation’s most stringent reform of the insurance
industry’s rates and practices,” that premium prices
stabilized.59  One of the key aspects of California’s
insurance reform legislation is the requirement that
insurance companies obtain the state insurance
department’s approval before changing premiumrates,
which empowers state regulators to provide policyholders
with significant protection against insurers’ imprudent
financial decisions.60
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The failure of tort restrictions
to control premium rates makes
sense given that insurance
companies do not base premium
rates solely—or even necessarily
primarily—on claim payouts.61

Because lag time inevitably exists
between an insurance company’s
receipt of premiums and its
obligation to pay claims,62 the
company invests paid-in
premiums in a variety of schemes.
Contrary to popular perceptions,
the resulting investment income,
rather than premium receipts,
constitutes the bulk of the
companies’ profits.63

Consequently, even where
malpractice claim payouts remain
stable, insurance companies can
incur significant losses by making
poor or irresponsible investments.
This is particularly true if
companies have offered artificially
low premium rates based on
unjustifiably optimistic projections
regarding the investment income
that they could earn from
attracting new insureds.

As numerous articles have reported, this over-
optimism story appears to describe exactly what
transpired in the insurance industry before the latest
“crisis.”  The same time period during which medical
liability claims remained stable also has been described in
the spring of 2002 by Wall Street Journal reporter
Christopher Oster as “a decade of imprudence among
insurers—a period that combined a relentless price war
with aggressive risk-taking.”64 In his front-page story,
Oster explained:

From 1993 to 2000, underwriters slashed
rates, sometimes as much as 40 percent, and
fought for customers by loosening terms on all
types of business policies—from directors-and-
officers’ liability coverage to medical-malpractice
packages to workers’ compensation insurance. . . .
Insurers eventually reached the limit. By 1999,
they were paying out, on average, $1.07 in claims
and related expenses for every $1 of premium
received on business coverage. During the bull

Total cost (payout plus defense costs) for all nonduplicate large paid medical
malpractice claims from 1988-2002 for the BRD dataset, adjusted for population
growth, change in number of physicians, Texas GSP, and change in Texas real
healthcare spending. Total costs for 1988 and 1989 are lower than the actual amounts
due to incomplete reporting. Chart based on Figure 9 in the report on the Texas study,
(cited in note 41), and underlying data provided by Professor Bernard Black.
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market of the ’90s, insurers could sustain these
losses on underwriting because the shortfalls were
more than offset by investment income the insurer
earned on premiums. Now financial markets have
soured, and so have insurers’ investment yields.65

In short, having based their premium rates on
unrealistic projections of payout obligations and income
from high-risk investments in relatively new companies,
such as Enron and WorldCom, whose shares were
increasing at incredibly high rates,66 insurance companies
“began to double and triple the costs for doctors.”67 Thus,
although payouts on medical malpractice claims are a
component of insurance companies’ profit-loss statement,
they are not responsible for the recent steep increase in
insurance company losses or the subsequent increase in
premium rates that companies implemented in an attempt
to make up for those losses. In calling for tort “reform,”
therefore, the insurance industry misleadingly conflates the
whole with the part—skyrocketing losses are said to be
driven by skyrocketing payouts on medical liability claims,
when in fact the losses are driven by other factors.

Severely limiting the amounts that victims of medical
malpractice are able to recover would no doubt decrease
insurance companies’ payouts, but those are the very sort
of payouts that insurance companies are supposedly in the
business of insuring.68 Moreover, altering the civil justice
system would do nothing to address the fact that
“insurance companies got greedy”69 in their investment and
pricing strategies, and that those rash strategies seem most
plausible as an explanation for the malpractice insurance
premium crisis. In addition to such arguably negligent
business practices, state and federal investigators continue
to uncover evidence of deceptive accounting and other
more questionable business practices within the insurance
industry.70 Malpractice victims should not have to pay for
this “decade of imprudence” and deceit within the
insurance industry. After all, the civil justice system does
not exist to maximize insurance industry profits or to bail
the industry out of a financial disaster that it has
substantially created. Instead, it exists to provide victims
with compensation, and to afford society a means of
condemning past misconduct and deterring wrongful
future acts.  Insurance reform—and not medical liability
“reform”—succeeded in stabilizing premium rates in
California because it is the insurance industry—and not the
civil justice system—that is out of control.71

III. There is not a ‘lawsuit crisis.’

Corporations, politicians, conservative think tanks, and
various “Astroturf” organizations have attempted to

convince the public that the civil justice system is loaded to
the breaking point with meritless tort claims. They have
done so not by citing rigorous empirical evidence, but by
repeating anecdotes of alleged lawsuit abuse72 and by using
vague descriptive terms such as “flood,” “proliferation,”
and “explosion.”73 This avoidance of precision is not
altogether surprising, given that available statistics indicate
the number of tort filings has been declining since the
beginning of the 1990s. In a recent report, for instance, the
National Center for State Courts found that the number
of tort claims filed in 35 states accounting for 77 percent
of the U.S. population dropped by 4 percent during the period
from 1993 to 2002.74 When adjusted for population, the
decline in tort filings over the same time period is even
steeper: For the 31 states reporting adjusted data to the
Center, the average change in the rate of tort filings per
100,000 people was a 13 percent decrease.75

Some context may be in order. First, the vast majority
of civil claims are not tort claims. According to the most
recent analysis by the Department of Justice’s Bureau of
Statistics, tort claims accounted for only 10 percent of civil
filings in state courts in 1993 and have remained stable
since 1986.76 Second, the kind of tort claims that
purportedly cause problems—i.e., medical malpractice and
products liability claims—represent only a very small
portion of the nation’s total tort filings.  The overwhelming
majority of tort cases involve automobile accidents (60.1
percent), while the second largest category of tort filings
concerns premises liability (17.3 percent).77 Only 4.9
percent of the filings allege medical malpractice, and even
less—3.4 percent—involve products liability.78 Third, the
category of tort litigation experiencing anything
approaching an “explosion” appears to be businesses
claiming trademark infringement, breach of contract, and
commercial tort claims. In a recent study, Public Citizen found
that “[b]usinesses file four times as many lawsuits as do
individuals represented by trial attorneys.”79 Further
evidence of corporate “litigiousness” is provided by the
National Center for State Court’s finding that from 1998
to 2002, the number of tort cases has been “overtaken” by
the “steadily” rising number of contract cases,80 which are
more likely to involve businesses suing other businesses and
which, unsurprisingly, are not a part of the civil justice
system targeted for reform.

A recent study of medical malpractice litigation in
Illinois81 provides evidence that further refutes claims of a
“lawsuit crisis,” particularly those decrying out-of-control
jury verdicts.  The study’s findings are particularly important
in the debate about the civil justice system because two of
the Illinois counties analyzed—Madison and St. Clair
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Counties—were deemed, respectively, the number-one and
number-two “judicial hellholes” by the American Tort
Reform Association (“ATRA”), 82 the organization created
and maintained by the tobacco industry and other big
corporations to push for legislative restrictions on the tort
system.83  The ATRA coined “judicial hellholes” to refer to
areas in the country where judges and juries are
purportedly biased in favor of tort plaintiffs, resulting in
unjustified verdicts in favor of plaintiffs and exorbitant
damages awards.84 But according to the Illinois study,
plaintiffs prevailed in only 11 of the 40 trials involving
medical malpractice claims in Madison and St. Clair
Counties over the fourteen-year period from 1992 to
2005.85 Put differently, medical malpractice plaintiffs have
won a mere 28 percent of the time in the two top so-
called “judicial hellholes.”  Of these cases, only two
damages awards exceeded $1 million.86  As the study’s
author, Duke University Law School Professor Neil
Vidmar, concluded, “[t]here is no evidence to support the
perception that medical malpractice jury trials in these
counties are frequent or that jury verdicts for plaintiffs are

outrageous,” and thus, “[i]nsofar as medical malpractice
litigation is concerned, the reputation of Madison and St.
Clair counties as ‘judicial hellholes’ is not justified.”87

Additional reasons for doubting the existence of “too
much” litigation come from examining the larger judicial
and societal contexts in which people are looking to courts
for redress. Both federal and state court judges are
empowered to weed out and deter baseless claims using
special procedural rules as well as their inherent authority to
discipline those appearing before them.88 Rule 11 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and its state analogues
give judges discretion to impose a variety of sanctions—
including reprimands, fines, dismissals of claims, and
injunctions—in order to punish an offending party, deter
similar misconduct, and compensate the other party for its
unnecessary expenses.89 Furthermore, as the U.S. Supreme
Court has recognized, courts may issue sanctions for “a full
range of litigation abuses” pursuant to their inherent
judicial power, which predates and continues to exist
alongside Rule 11.90  Thus, “if in the informed discretion

Number of tort filings per 100,000 people in 31 states in 1993 and 2002, as found by the National Center
for  State Courts report cited in note 74.  “Unified” courts have jurisdiction over all tort cases, regardless of
the amount of damages at stake, and “general” courts have jurisdiction over cases involving a statutorily
prescribed minimum amount of damages.
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of the court,” existing rules “are not up to the task, the
court may safely rely on its inherent power” to impose
sanctions for bad-faith conduct in litigation.91 Unlike
legislators working from Washington, federal and state
judges using these devices to deter frivolous litigation can
ensure that they are used only in appropriate cases, tailored
specifically to the situation at hand.

Public Citizen recently undertook an examination of
100 cases in which federal judges throughout the country
imposed sanctions pursuant to Rule 11 of the Federal
Rules of Procedure. This survey revealed that businesses
were 69 percent more likely than individual tort plaintiffs
and their attorneys to be sanctioned for engaging in
frivolous litigation.92 This finding makes sense given that
the contingency-fee system already provides a check on
frivolous litigation by trial attorneys representing individual
plaintiffs of modest or low income. While corporate
attorneys typically are paid by the hour regardless of
outcome, trial attorneys working on a contingency-fee basis
are paid for their work only if their clients prevail.
Furthermore, unlike corporate attorneys, trial attorneys
must pay the costs of preparing and trying cases—often
hundreds of thousands of dollars for medical malpractice
cases93—and are not reimbursed unless the case is
successful. As a trial attorney specializing in medical
malpractice pointed out to a New York Timesreporter: “In
his speeches, Bush makes it sound as if every lawsuit that is
brought is junk or frivolous. . . . But we do everything we
can to weed out cases that are without merit. We have to.
Our own money is at risk.”94 This built-in control
mechanism for the plaintiffs’ bar appears to be working
well.

The absence of a lawsuit crisis calls into question the
claims that doctors are practicing defensive medicine and
leaving the medical profession out of fear of being sued.
These two impressions are essential to the claim that the
civil justice system is making healthcare more expensive and
less accessible. That is because, even assuming that placing
restrictions on the medical liability system would lead to
decreased liability insurance premiums, the effect on
healthcare spending would still be nominal. As the
Congressional Budget Office (“CBO”) pointed out in a
recent report analyzing the proposed federal medical
malpractice legislation, “even large savings in premiums can
have only a small direct impact on healthcare spending—
private or governmental—because malpractice costs
account for less than 2 percent of that spending.”95 Thus,
unless tort-change proponents make stronger claims about
the effects of medical malpractice liability, their effort to
link the healthcare crisis to a lawsuit crisis is simply

implausible. The problem for proponents of federal
legislation is that evidence for the claims of defensive
medicine and doctor flight is also “weak and
inconclusive.”96

In making its claim that defensive medicine is driving
up healthcare costs, the Bush administration relies on a
1996 study97 that two non-partisan congressional research
agencies have dismissed as unreliable. This is not surprising
given the study’s methodology: researchers compared the
costs of care for Medicare patients hospitalized for two
types of heart disease in states with and without certain
legislatively-imposed tort restrictions.98 As the U.S.
Government Accountability Office (“GAO”) pointed out
in its 2003 report on the relationship between medical
malpractice liability and access to healthcare, the Bush
administration improperly extrapolated these limited
findings to the entire nation:

[R]ecent reports by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. . . applied the 5 to 9
percent hospital costs savings estimate for
Medicare patients to total national healthcare
spending to estimate the total defensive medicine
savings that could result if federal tort reforms
were enacted. Because the 5 to 9 percent savings
only applies to hospital costs for elderly patients
treated for two types of heart disease, the savings
cannot be generalized across all services,
populations, and health conditions.99

The Bush administration relied solely on the 1996 study
to estimate the national costs of “defensive medicine,”
despite the obvious problems with projecting such limited
findings onto the entire nation.

Subsequent studies with a broader scope have
concluded that there is little or no evidence that fear of
liability results in unnecessary medical expenditures. CBO
“applied the methods used in the (1996) study of Medicare
patients hospitalized for two types of heart disease to a
broader set of ailments [and] found no evidence that
restrictions on tort liability reduce medical spending.”100

CBO confirmed this result in another analysis that “used a
different set of data,” finding “no statistically significant
difference in per capita healthcare spending between states
with and without limits on malpractice torts.”101 Two
National Bureau of Economic Research (“NBER”)
scholars examined the defensive-medicine claim with even
more empirical precision by comparing physicians’
treatment patterns in light of states’ premium rates rather
than states’ tort restrictions.102 As the authors explain, the
1996 study is faulty because it “rel[ies] on indirect evidence
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from tort reform, rather than direct evidence on
malpractice costs themselves.”103 Based on a much wider
array of information categories than that used in the 1996
study—including “the use of cesarean sections and several
different treatments for Medicare enrollees over age 65 . . .
as well as total Medicare expenditures by state”—the
NBER scholars found “little evidence of change in
treatment patterns in response to increases in
premiums . . . .”104

It is also important to bear in mind that all of these
studies implicitly assume that if increased usage of a
procedure in response to the potential for malpractice
liability were found, it would constitute “defensive
medicine.”  By this term, tort-change proponents mean to
suggest that a treatment does not improve the quality of
healthcare.105 For example, the NBER scholars did find
increased usage of mammography in Medicare patients in
response to malpractice costs.106 The researchers note that
this “low-cost screening procedure” would have little
effect on Medicare costs, a point that is consistent with
their observation of “little increase in overall expenditures
for the Medicare population.”107 Moreover, the fact of
increased usage by itself does not mean that the treatment
is unjustified and will not heighten the quality of healthcare.
Particularly where the increase is in low-cost procedures,
such as mammography, that screen for diseases that are
deadly if left untreated, one might think that this is precisely
the kind of defensive medicine that society wants and
needs.108 There are, of course, concerns about the
accumulated costs of thousands of screening tests, each of
which individually appears desirable and necessary. But
that is not a problem of “defensive medicine”; it is a
problem of designing an equitable and sustainable
healthcare system that serves the needs of all Americans,
wealthy or poor, young or old, healthy or ill.109 Solving that
problem will be difficult and, even if it were successful, it
would benefit millions of dispersed individuals rather than
a concentrated group of wealthy corporations. It is easy to
understand, then, how the fiction of defensive medicine
became a “problem” worthy of national attention.

Like the phenomenon of so-called “defensive
medicine,” there is no support for the alleged mass exodus
of doctors from the medical profession. In fact, as GAO
recently reported, not only has the number of physicians in
this country been increasing for the past decade, the
physician increase has outpaced the U.S. population
increase.110  According to GAO, “[t]he number of
physicians in the United States increased about 26 percent
from 1991 to 2001, twice as much as the nation’s
population.”111 Consequently, the number of physicians

adjusted for population (per 100,000 people) rose 12
percent from 1991 to 2001.112 Furthermore, from 1996 to
2001—the period during which the recent malpractice
premium spike occurred—the population-adjusted increase
in the number of physicians was 2 percent higher than the
population-adjusted physician increase from 1991 to
1996—the period during which insurance companies
offered exceedingly low premiums as they vied for a larger
market share during the stock market boom.113

It is difficult to reconcile the fact that the physician
population is growing faster than the total U.S. population
with claims of doctor flight and a resulting access
problems.114 When GAO attempted to confirm these
claims empirically by conducting investigations in five
AMA-deemed “crisis” states, the agency found that “many
of the reported provider actions taken in response to
malpractice pressures [could] not [be] substantiated or did
not widely affect access to healthcare.”115 In particular,
GAO noted that, although there was “extensive media
coverage” of reports by provider organizations that
“some physicians in each of the five states are moving,
retiring, or closing practices in response to malpractice
pressures,” those reports were either “inaccurate or
involved relatively few physicians” and thus “did not
widely affect access to healthcare.”116 In fact, the only
access problems that GAO could “confirm[] were limited
to scattered, often rural, locations and in most cases
providers identified long-standing factors in addition to
malpractice pressures that affected the availability of
services.”117

Among the “doctor flight” anecdotes that GAO found
to be untrue were some that involved obstetricians.118 The
AMA and the Bush administration recite such anecdotes
with great frequency, appealing to the public’s
understandable concern about the availability of readily
accessible and quality healthcare to pregnant women.
GAO’s findings are reinforced by Public Citizen’s
investigation of the obstetrician-flight tales that the AMA
included in its anti-malpractice-lawsuit testimony before
Congress in October 2004. Public Citizen found, for
example, that a Pennsylvania obstetrics unit remained open
and accepting new patients two years after the AMA
claimed it had shut down because of premium increases.119

Similarly, a recent study found no support for media-
documented claims of the flight of obstetrician-
gynecologists and other physicians from Illinois in general
or from the state’s two ATRA-designated “judicial
hellhole” counties of Madison and St. Clair.120 Rather,
based on the AMA’s own statistics, the study’s author found
that in Illinois, the number of obstetrician-gynecologists,
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neurological surgeons, and other physicians “has increased
steadily” in absolute terms as well as when adjusted for
population growth from 1993 to 2003.121 Thus, while it is
true that physicians in certain fields, including that of
obstetrics-gynecology, have faced particularly high
premium rates in some states during the latest premium
spike,122 the evidence indicates that this has not resulted in
widespread access problems due to provider flight.123

Furthermore, a recent study shows that the premium hikes
for obstetricians/gynecologists are not attributable to
malpractice claims against these physicians. In its analysis
of data from the National Practitioner Data Bank and the
Medical Liability Monitor, Public Citizen found that since
1991, the median payout and total amount of damages
paid by obstetricians/gynecologists have either declined or
risen only at the same rate as the cost of medical care
services.124

In addition to so-called defensive medicine, the NBER
scholars addressed the question of whether the medical
liability system has led to a decrease in the physician supply
in this country. Their findings reinforce those of GAO:
“On average, the size of the physician workforce in each
state does not seem to respond to increases in
premiums.”125  The NBER study did find “weak evidence
that some physicians on the margins of their careers make
entry and exit decisions in part based on the size and
number of malpractice payments,” and that malpractice
costs increases “may [decrease] the size of the rural
physician workforce.”126 Nevertheless, even if some rural
physicians quit or relocate because of malpractice insurance
considerations, the number of physicians in both rural and
urban areas has increased. Indeed, the number of rural
physicians has increased at a higher rate than the number of
urban physicians.127

Before issuing its report finding the medical
establishment’s claims of “crisis” states to be unfounded,
GAO solicited comments “from three independent health
policy researchers and AMA.” 128 Although all three
independent experts “generally concurred with [GAO’s]
findings,” the “AMA questioned [the] finding that rising
malpractice premiums have not contributed to widespread
healthcare access problems, expressing concern that the
scope of [GAO’s] work limited [its] ability to fully identify
the extent to which malpractice-related pressures are
affecting consumers’ access to healthcare.”129  The AMA’s
complaints included that “the small number of states
(studied by GAO) doesn’t give an adequate picture of
overall trends.”130 However, as GAO pointed out in
response to the AMA’s complaint, “because they are among
the most visible and often-cited examples of ‘crisis’ states,”

“the experiences of these five states provide important
insight into the overall problem.”131 The important insight
that we draw from these studies is that the healthcare crisis
has been distorted in order restrict the ability of the
American public to seek redress for wrongful injury and to
hold the perpetrators accountable in the civil justice system.

IV. There is an ongoing corporate
campaign to convince the public that
there is a lawsuit crisis.

Facts notwithstanding, the notion that frivolous suits
abound in U.S. courts appears to have taken root in the
public’s mind. This is an astounding feat of propaganda
considering that, only two decades ago, “Americans didn’t
see lawsuits as a huge problem.”132 When insurance and
other corporations with an interest in immunizing
themselves from lawsuits initiated their campaign against
the civil justice system in the 1950s,133 they sought to
influence public opinion primarily through a barrage of
advertisements decrying the purported irrationality of the
civil justice system.134 In time, corporate officials and their
supporters sought to promulgate similar messages through
apparently independent sources. In the mid-1980s,
corporations began financing the generation of “evidence”
of a lawsuit crisis by conservative think tanks. This
evidence was intended primarily for use by journalists,
thereby transforming the message of the industry-
sponsored advertisements into “news.”135

The principal think tank that has served corporations in
this capacity is the Manhattan Institute for Policy
Research.136 In 1986, the insurance industry bankrolled the
creation of the Institute’s Project on Civil Justice Reform,
“targeted specifically at journalists.”137 As William
Hammett, the Manhattan Institute’s president, stated in a
1992 memorandum explaining the project’s mission:

Journalists need copy, and it’s an established
fact that they’ll “bend” in the direction in which it
flows. For that reason, it is imperative that a steady
stream of understandable research, analysis, and
commentary supporting the need for liability
reform be produced. If sometime during the
present decade, a consensus emerges in favor of
serious judicial reform, it will be because millions
of minds have been changed, and only one
institution is powerful enough to bring that about:
the combined force of the nation’s print and
broadcast media, the most potent instrument for
public education—or miseducation—in
existence.138
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A critical component of the corporate-sponsored
effort to foster the perception of a “lawsuit crisis” has
been the recitation of misleading or outright false
anecdotes about ridiculous suits brought by opportunistic
plaintiffs and lawyers.139 For example, one such anecdote
frequently repeated in political speeches, business circles,
and the mainstream media over the last twenty years
mischaracterizes the medical malpractice case brought by a
woman for injuries she suffered as a result of her severe
allergic reaction to radioactive dye administered in
preparation for a CAT scan.140 According to numerous
newspaper articles, scholarship produced by right-wing
think tanks, and prominent politicians such as President
Reagan, the jury awarded the plaintiff in the case, Judith
Richardson Haimes, almost $1 million for her claim that
she lost her psychic powers because of a CAT scan.141 In
reality, Haimes presented the jury with evidence that the
defendant radiologist downplayed Haimes’s warning that
she had been advised to avoid iodine-based dyes because
of a previous allergic reaction and pressured Haimes to
consent to a test-run of a small dose of the dye.142 Haimes
never even underwent the CAT scan because the injection
of the dye immediately sent her into anaphylactic shock,
and she spent the next several days with severe nausea,
vomiting, and debilitating headaches.143 She testified that
she continued to suffer from the severe headaches
whenever she engaged in deep mental concentration,
forcing her to quit practicing as a professional psychic.144

Haimes asked for relief for the immediate pain and
suffering she experienced as well as lost income, but the
judge would not allow the jury to consider the lost-income
claim because she did not offer expert testimony showing
that the dye caused her continuing headaches.145

Consequently, contrary to the widely-circulated version of
the case, the jury’s verdict and award were not based on
any allegations relating to Haimes’s work as a psychic.  Also
left out of the story that the public was repeatedly told by
the media, politicians, and business leaders was that the
judge vacated the award as excessive and ordered a new
trial, which was dismissed after a different judge
determined that Haimes’s medical expert did not have
adequate qualifications.146

Tales such as the popularized version of the Haimes
case, which amount to lies as a result of extreme
simplification and selective omission of key information,
not only command the attention of journalists because of
their ready reducibility to eye-catching headlines, but they
also serve to exclude from the tort “reform” debate the
public benefits of the civil justice system. After all, no
public benefits are apparent in anecdotes that invariably

portray plaintiffs, jurors, and trial attorneys as abusing the
civil justice system rather than using the system to combat
and prevent corporate malfeasance. In the case of medical
malpractice liability, doctors and trade associations for
healthcare providers have employed a similar strategy to
capture headlines and arouse public concern by broadly
distributing anecdotal evidence of widespread practice of
defensive medicine and flight of doctors.147 As Stephanie
Mencimer notes in her Washington Monthly investigative
article on the recent push for national legislation limiting
medical malpractice liability, “[a]ll across the country,
doctors . . . are telling reporters, legislators, and even their
patients that frivolous lawsuits are driving up insurance
costs and driving doctors out of practice and out of state,
threatening access to care.”148 Limiting lawsuits against
negligent doctors is politically expedient because it shifts
“blame onto the Democrats, who have long enjoyed
greater public trust on the issues,” and it uses “doctors as a
cudgel against trial lawyers, the Democratic Party’s second-
largest funding base.”149 Tort restrictions not only take
money away from Democrats, but they also make a
significant amount of money available to Republicans.
Karl Rove, President Bush’s primary political adviser since
his tenure as Texas governor, understands this dual political
advantage well.  When Rove “talked” Bush into adding
tort “reform” to his campaign platform for his 1994 bid
for the Texas governorship, Rove was also serving as a
consultant to the tobacco giant Phillip Morris.150 The
tobacco industry has pumped staggering amounts of cash
into the tort “reform” movement.151 The promise of tort
restrictions has continued to prove lucrative for the
Republicans now that Bush (and Rove) have moved into
the White House. Over the past two years, contributions
to Republican political candidates by healthcare
professionals and the insurance industry have been about
double those to Democrats.152

V. Conclusion

As we have seen, America does face a healthcare crisis,
visible not only in the form of skyrocketing costs and lack
of healthcare insurance, but also in the form of
widespread medical error that goes unrecognized and
uncorrected. We have also seen that America faces a
medical malpractice insurance crisis, as insurance companies
have succeeded in distracting legislatures and voters from
the kind of insurance reform that has been shown to
control costs and to deter careless or even fraudulent
investment behavior by insurance companies. What we
have not seen, however, is a lawsuit crisis.
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Physicians understandably regard the civil justice system
with unease. Having devoted themselves to a life of study
and practice in service of public health, physicians see the
civil justice system as society’s ungrateful and misinformed
attempt to second-guess their work. But much of the
necessity of the civil justice system to protect society from
medical malpractice is driven by the doctors’ own
professional associations’ failure to self-regulate.
Moreover, in joining forces with insurance companies and
other large healthcare corporations, physician groups have
overlooked the opportunity to join with consumers,
taxpayers, and citizens in an effort to overturn the
powerful corporate healthcare alliance that has plunged the
nation into a medical and financial crisis. Tort restrictions
benefit the insurance industry and healthcare companies not
only by providing them with immunity, but also by
preserving the status quo of a healthcare system in which
these corporate actors currently face few influences besides
tort law on their decisionmaking. As explained in a
Washington Post opinion article by George Silver, a
professor of public health at Yale University School of
Medicine, the modern healthcare system is dominated by
“industrial giants, many of them publicly traded, [who]
have been enticed to the table by the promise of large
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profits and guarantees of total federal immunity from
efforts to regulate their practices and businesses.”153

Restricting medical malpractice liability means that
standards of care will be left almost entirely in the hands
of these giant insurance companies and for-profit HMOs.

The Congressional Office of Technology warned
about this potential whipsaw in a 1994 report, noting that,
“[g]iven new incentives to do less rather than more” in a
healthcare system largely controlled by profit-driven
HMOs and insurance companies, restrictions on
malpractice liability “that reduce or remove incentives to
practice defensively could reduce or remove a deterrent to
providing too little care at the very time that such
mechanisms are needed.”154 Thus, if the Bush
administration and its corporate supporters succeed in
imposing nationwide malpractice liability restrictions, a
predictable result will be that injury and suffering from
medical negligence will rise. Given the absence of other
means of regulatory oversight, the failure of the medical
profession itself to regulate adequately physician quality,
and the increasing consolidation of the healthcare industry,
tort law stands as an essential component of the overall
healthcare framework.
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